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A clever tile-laying game by Klaus-Jiirgen Wrede 
for 2. to 5 players aged 7 and up 

Carcassonne, the world-famous French city, known for its imposing fortifications erected during the Antiquity 
and the Middle Ages. This fortress, surrounded by magnificent walls, still stands today as one of the most 
unique French cities. In this game, players must develop the area around Carcassonne. TI1ey will place their 

followers onto roads and into cities, monasteries, and fields. Only those who make the most judicious 
placements will gain the points required to win the game. 

COMPONENTS AND SETUP 
Welcome to the Carcassonne universe I This rule book was conceived to allow you to lea rn to play the game as fast 
as possible. After reading it, you will be able to explain and play the game. You are going to take your firsr step into 
the universe of the modern classic that is Carcasson ne. 
To begin, we need to set up the game, something that only takes a few brief moments. We will also take this 
opportunity to present the components: 

The first and most important pieces of 
Carcassonne are the Land tiles: there are 84 tiles 
which depict roads, cities, and monasteries, all 
of which are general ly surrounded by fields . 

Twelve (12) of these tiles show a river. 
These are explained in the supplementary 
rules. Other graphical elements such as 
houses, people, or animals have no impact 
on the game. 

Tile showing 
a ciry 

Every tile shares the same back, with the exception of the 
start tile and the twelve River tiles. The back of those 
tiles is darker, making them easy to set them aside. 

Tile showing 
a road 

Tile showing 
a monastery 

Place the start tile (the one with a dark 
back) in the middle of the table. Shuffle 
the remaining tiles and set them as 
different facedown stacks that are easily 
accessible to all players. 

Regular back Dark back 

Srart tile 
A couple of facedown stacks 

TI1en comes the scoreboard, which you set to the side of your playing surface (table, floor, etc.). 

o•••• 
Finally, we have the meeples. You will find in the box 40 regular 
meeples, including 8 meeples in each of these colors: ~ , red, 
green, blue, and black. In addition, there are also 5 abbots, including 
1 in each of the same colors. 
Start by distributing 7 meeples of the color of their choice to each 
player (don 't forget to give yourself some as well). These meeples 
constitute each player's personal supply. Meeples a, , , , 

Abbots 

Then, each of you takes the remaining meeple in their color and sets it 
on space O of the scoreboard. Retu rn to the box any unused meeples 
and, for your first game, the abbots. 
Determine a first player (for example, the youngest). 



OVERVIEW ANO GOAL Of THE GAME 

Before diving inro the explanation of this ga me, you should know what the goa l is in Ca rcassonn e. 
One after the other, players will place tiles. This is how, one tile at a time, a landsca pe of roads, cities, monasteries, 
and fie lds will be crea ted and expa nded. You may place your mee ples on these tiles, where they will become 
highwaymen, knights, monks, and farmers and hopefu lly allow you co score as many points as possible. Points are 
not only ea rned during the ga me, bur also ar the very end. After the final scoring the player with the highest score 
is proclaimed the winner. And now, we are ready ro begin! 

GAMEPLAY 

A ga me of C11rcasso1/lle is played in clockwise order. Starting with the first player, the current player does the 
fo ll owing actions in the order li sted below, after which iris rhe nex r player 's turn , and so on and so forth. 
First, we 'll give you a brief descr iption of rhe actions you have ro do during one of your turns. These actions will be 
detailed as we present the roads, the citi es, and finally rhe monas teri es. So what are these actions? 

Placing a tile: 
The player must draw exactly 
I Land tile from a stack 
and place it faceup 
co continue the 
landscape. 

a The roads 
1. Placing a tile 

Placing a meeple: 
The player may place a meeple 
from her supply onro the tile 
she has just placed. 

You draw the depicted tile with three road segments 
starting from a vi llage. You must place it in such a way that 
it contin ues the existing landscape (the tiles already in play). 

After placing the ti le, you may place a meeple 
as a highwayman on one of that tile's road 
segments, but only if the road is unoccupied by 
another highwayman. 
In our example, since the road is not yet completed, 
no scoring occurs (see action 3) and play moves on 
to the next player. 
The other player draws a ti le that he places to continue 
the landscape. He may not place a meeple on the road 
to the right since your highwayman is already present 
on that road. Instead, he chooses to place his meeple 
as a knight in the city segment of that ti le. 

Scoring a feature: 
The player must score _ _,._, 
any feature completed 
by her tile placement. 

You place the rile here. The road 
and fields continue the existing 
landscape. Excellent! 

You use your 111eeple as a 
highwayman on this road. 
This is possible because no 
other meeple is present on ir. 

Since the road to the right is occupied, the blue player decides 
to put his 111eeple in the dty. 

l . Scoring a road 

When both ends of a road are closed, that road is completed and 
scored. The end of a road is closed when it meets a village, a city, a 
monastery, or it loops onto itself by meeting the other end. 
So let's see if there is a scoring here ... Huzzah! There is one because 
both ends of the road are closed . 
Even though it is your opponent that placed the tile, this still completes 
your road. How many points do you score? When scoring a road, each tile of that road grants you 1 point Here, since 
you scored a road that is made out of 3 tiles, you score 3 points. Well done! 



It is now time to note your score. You 
keep track of your score with the meeple 
you placed on the scoreboa rd before 
starting the ga me. Continuing our 
exa mple, you move it forwa rd 3 spaces to 

show that you've scored 3 poin ts. Nore: if 
yonr score passes 50 points, lay dow11 your 
scoring meeple to show your 50+ points. 

You remrn ro your s11pp(y rhe l, igl, way111an 
rhar earned y ou 3 points. 

After each scoring, return to your 
supply the meeple that was j ust scored. 

The bltu 111eeple stays in place since it was 
not pa rr of a scored feature. 

Thar's irl We've already seen rhe mosr im porra nr parts of the game. Now, we will further ex pand on those actions 
by showi ng you how they apply to rhe other fea tures, namely rhe cities and rhe monasteries: 

a The cities 
1. Placing a tile 

As usual, you 
draw a tile char 
you use to 
continue the 
landscape. Of 
course, the illustration 
must be conti nued as well. For 
exa mple, a city segment must be 
connected to an open city. 

l. Scoring a city 

1. Placing a meeple as a knight 

TI1en, you see if there is 
already a meeple as a knight 
in the city. Here, there isn 't, 
so you can place one 
of your meeples 
as a knight in 
this city. 

Let's conti nue our exa mple and assume that a few turns have passed. You now 
draw this tile that you place to continue your city. Since the til e you've placed 
completes a feature (here, the city), it must now be scored. A city is completed 
when it is surrounded by wa ll s and there are no ga ps inside the city. 
Since you have a meeple in the completed city, you are the player 
to score it. 
Each tile in a completed city is worth 2 points. 
In addition, each coat of arms is worth 2 more points. 
For this city, you score 8 poin ts ! As usual, the meeple that was in the 
scored feature returns to your supply. 

a The monasteries 
I. Placing a tile . 

Once more, you draw 
a ti le to continue 
the landscape. 
Monasteries are 
always depicted in 
the center of a rile. When placi ng 
such a ri le, you must, as usual, make 
sure that it conti nues the illustration. 

1. Placing a meeple as a monk 

You can place 
a meeple on a 
monastery as a 
monk. Of course, that 
meeple must come 
from your supply. 

A 111011aste1y is always in the m.iddle of a 
tile. You may place rl,is rile here because rhe 
111onaste,y 011 it is surro11 nded by fields. 

You placed cl,is tile and 
it expands the city by 
one tile. Since the city is 
unoccupied, you place a 
111eeple there. 



3. Scoring a monastery 

A monastery is completed when it is surrounded by tiles. During scoring, 
the monastery is worth 1 point per tile that completes it (including the 

monastery itself). 
Perfect! By placing this ri le, you complete your monastery. It earns 

you 9 points and all ows you to take your meeple back. 

And voila! We have already seen mos t of rhe ru les for C11 rc11sso1111e. There are only a few points left to see, bur first, 
here is a summary of whar we've seen so far: 

• Summary 
I. Placing a tile 

• You must place your drawn ri le in such a way char it conti nues the landscape and the illustration. 
• In some very rare cases, it may be impossible to place the ri le. In those cases, simply return the ti le to the box 

and draw a new one. 

1. Placing a meeple 

• You may place a meeple on the ri le you 've just placed. 
• You may not place a meeple in a feature where there already is at least one other meeple. 

3. Scoring a feature 

• A road is completed when both ends lead to a village, a city, a monastery, or the road forms a loop. 
Each tile in a completed road is worth 1 point. 

• A city is completed when it is surrounded by walls and there are no holes inside the city. Each ri le in the 
completed city is worth 2 points. Each coat of arms in the completed city is worth an extra 2 points. 

• A monastery is completed when it is surrounded by 8 riles. Each of the monastery's ti les (the 8 surrounding 
riles and the one with the monastery itself) is worth I point. 

• Scoring always occurs at the end of a player's turn. At that moment, each player with a meeple in a scored 
feature earns points. 

• After each scoring, return to your supply the scored meeples. 

• If there are multiple meeples in a single scored feature, the player with the most meeples is awarded fu ll points and 
all other players receive nothing. When more than one player have the most meeples in a scored feature, the tied 
players all score full points. 

(Note: How can there be more than one meeple in the same feature? More on that right below .. . ) 

• Many meeples in the same feature 

The rile y ou ·ve j usr drawn could 
couri11 11e rhe road. Howeve,; rhere 
already is 11 highway,1111 11 011 rh11 r 
ro11d, whirl, 111eaus rhar you ,uay 
uor p/11re you rs. You deride ro 
place y our rile, 1111d 
11 highw11yu111 11, 
so rhar ir is nor 
ro11 11erred. 

Duriug 11 fo llowi11g nirn, you 
dmw rhis rile 1111d decide ro 
co11Ti1111e r/1e road wirl, ir. Bari, 
ro11ds, each wirh a highway111a11, 
11re 110w co1111 ecred. Si11ce rhis 
ro 111 pleres rhe r011d, ir is 110w 
scored 1111d borh you 11 11d rhe orher 
pil1yer score 4 poiurs. Thm ,yo11 
bor/1 rake yo11 r 111eeple b11ck. 



You wish ro rake ro 11rrol 
of r/1e riry away fro111 
}flWW 1111d pl are your 
rile as piaured wirh 
a k11ighr 011 ir. You 
are allowed ro place a 
k11 igh r r/1ere bera use 
rhe ciry seg111enr is 11or 
co1111ecred ro a11or/1er 
riry seg111rnr wirh a kniglir 011 ir. If you succeed i11 li11ki11g 
yo11r rwo riry segmmrs, yo11r rwo k11ighrs will allow yo 11 ro 
rake rhe riry fro,n ~ 

GAME END AND ANAL SCORING 

Lucky yon! Thar 
is exaaly rhe rile 
you needed ro 
ro 11necr rl,e riry 
seg111mrs. Si11ce 
yo 11 110w /, ave rl,e 
111osr k11igl,rs i11 
rhe ciry, 011/y yon 
ger ro sro re rl, e 
10 poi11rs awarded for co111pleri11g rhar ciry. Then, both 
yo 11 a11d rl,e orher player rake back yonr 111 eeples. 

Sad ly, all good rhings must come roan end, and the same goes for a game of Carrnsso11ne. You may wish char it were 
otherwise, bur there must be a winner! Thus, the game ends immediately after the rum of the player who placed the 
last rile. Then, players proceed to a final scoring, after which the winner will be known to all! 

Once the ga me is over, all meeples sri ll in play are scored: 
• Each incomplete road is worrh I poinr per rile, just like during the game. 

• Each incomplete city is worth I poinr per ti le and I point per coat of arms, which is only half the points. 

• Each incomplete monastery is worth I point plus I point per adjacenr rile, just like during the game. 

• Each fi eld is worth 3 points per adjacent completed city. 
Tl,is is /,ow far111ers are scored, wl,icl, is 011/y sl,ow11 /,ere ro prese11r all r!,e aspecr of r!,e final scoring. Farmers are 
prese11red i11 rl,e s11pple111e11ra1y rules. We reco 111111end playing a few ga111es befo re introducing farmers and fields. 

Final scori11g - ci1;y: 
Cree,, is r/,e 011/y 011e ro 

score 8 poi11rs (5 riles and 
3 coa r of a r111s). Black does 

11or score a,!Y poi11rs since 
Crem /,as r/1e ,nosr ,neeples 

i11 r/1is ciry. 

Final scoring - 111011astery: 
'i'f~~ scores 4 poi11rs for rhis 
i11co111plete 111011asre1y (3 poi11rs 
for the adj a cm r riles and 1 poi II t 
for the 111011asre,y irselj). 

Final scoring - city: 
Blue scores 3 poi,ns for rhis 
i11co111plere ciry (2 riles a11d 
1 coa r of an11s). 

Final scori11g - road: Red scores 3 poinrs for rhis i11ro111plere roads 
(3 riles). 

Once the final score is known, the winner is the player with the most points. Congratu lations on winningyour first 
game of Carcasso1111e! 
After a few games, start playing with the fields and the farmers in order ro increase your mategic possibilities. 
Farmers and fields are but rhe firsr step into rhis brave new world of Ca rcassonne. 
We 'd also like to take this opporrunity to thank you for playing Carcasso1ll/e and we hope that you will find 
many hours of enjoyment with rhis game. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact us at the address 
listed below. 

Z-Man Games 
1995 Wes t County Road B2 
Rosevill e MN 55 11 3 
USA 
(651 )-639- 1905 
info@z mangames.com 
www.zmanga mes.com 

Designer: Klaus-Ji.irgen Wrede 
Illustrator - tiles: Anne Patzke 
Illustrator - cover: Chris Quilliams 
Graphic design: ChristofTisch and Andreas Resch 
English text: Jean-Franc;ois Gagne 
Special thanks to Michael Young for that very 
important last-tile placement. 
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are TM of Z-Man Games. Z-Man Games is a division of Asmodee North America, Inc. Actual components may vary from 
those shown. Warningl Choking Hazard . Nor suitable for chi ldren under 36 months. Contains sma ll parts that cou ld be 
swa llowed or inhaled. Content subject ro change without notice. Pl ease keep thi s information for further reference. 
Made in Germany. 



CARCASSONNE - SUPPLEMENTARY RULES 
Welcome aga in! If you are reading this, it means that you 've already played a few games of Carcassonne and that you 
wish co increase the strategic options at your disposal. 
What wou ld li fe be without agri cu lture? We cry to answer part of this question by in troducing the hard-wo rking 
farm ers who spend long hours in the fields of Carcassonne. As we did for the roads, cities, and monasteries, the 
fa rmers wi ll be presented using the actions of a game tu rn. 

• The farmers 

As you are now used to, you must place your tile in such a way that it continues the landscape 
and illustration. Fields always refer to the green spaces found in the landscape of Carcassonne. 
On the tile shown to the right, there are three field segments. 

2. Placing a meeple as a farmer 

A fa rmer is a meeple that you place "laying down " in a 
fi eld segment. 
"Laying down?" Yes. Unlike highwaymen, knights, and 
monks that are all placed sta nding up, far mers are laid 
down on a til e beca use they are only scored at the end of 
the game. Consequently, they are not returned toyou r 
supply after scoring. Laying fa rmers down ensures that 
you remember to leave them on the board. 
As always, you ca n only place your fa rmer if there are no 
other far mers in the fie ld . 
The fields of Ca rcassonne are divided by roads and cities. 
Pictu red right are three separate fi elds. 

3. Scoring fields 

As mentioned previously, fa rm
ers are not scored duri ng the 
ga me and, consequen tly, they do 
not return to your supply. 
So place your far mers wisely. 
Now, let's assume the ga me is 
over and that we are conducti ng 
the fi nal scoring. Unlike other 
fea tu res, it is not the field ti les 
that are coun ted, bu t the 
nu mber of completed cities that 
border a fi eld . Each completed 
city that touches a field adds 
3 points to the va lue of that 
fie ld . All fields touched by a city 
will see their va lue increased by 
3 points. 

.,,,,.:,..-, 

The field in which you are placing a Janner goes 
from the tile you just placed to the city with your 
knight. The y,rl11/uw farmer has not impact since he 
occupies another field. 

Three completed cities touch the la;X!!..field ocrnpied by a red farmer and a blue Janner. Both players will score a total of 9 points 
for the three completed cir:ies: @ ,L!!J, and (g. Neither of them scores any points for city @ since that city was incomplete at the 
end of the game. 
Let's see if anyone else is scoring points. The y,rl11/uw and black players are both present in the same field. Since~ has more 
farmers in that field, she is the only one to score the 12 points for the four co';H!jeted cities. 
Final!Y, the black player in the small field scores 3 points per completed city(~ and @ ), for a total of 6 points. 



You now know how to play with farmers! Here is a summary of the most important rules concerning farmers: 
• Farmers are placed "laying down " on the board. 

• Farmers are only scored during the fina l scoring. 

• Each completed city adjacent to a field you occupy gives you 3 points. 
• As is rhe case with roads and cities, there may be more than one farmer in the same fie ld . 

• Once again , the same scoring rules apply to farmers. Only the player with the most farmers in a fie lds scores the 
points for that fie ld . In case of a tie, the tied players each score fu ll points. 

a The River 
The River is the first mini expa nsion you wi ll discover in the Carcassonne universe. 
It embellishes the landscape whi le also varying the starting situation. 

Components 
The River is comprised of 12 River tiles with a dark back that replace the start ti le. 
When playing with The River, return the start ti le to the box. 

Setup 
Set aside the "source" and "lake" ti les. The remaining River ti les are 
shuffled and stacked facedown . Finally, slide the lake tile under that stack and set the 
source ti le as the starti ng point. 

Gameplay 
Starting with the first player and continuing clockwise one after the other, players place 
ti les as usual (including the possibility of placing a meeple), with the exception that they 
must draw ti les from the River tile stack. You must contin ue drawing from the River stack 
until it runs out of ti les . 
As usual , you must continue the illusn-ation . Furthermore, you must continue the river 
illustration, and the river cannot turn twice in the same direction because th is wou ld 
create a u-turn. 
You may place meeples along the river following the normal rules. 

a The Abbot 
The Abbor is the second mini expa nsion presented in this box. 
Ir inrroduces gardens, which you may have already noticed on the ri les, and abbots. 

Co111pleted river 
example. 

Lake 

Components and setup 
T11is mini expansion includes 5 abbots in the player colors. 
Each player receives the abbot in their color. a,, , , 
Gameplay 
I. Placing a tile 

When you place a tile with a monastery or a garden, fo ll ow the normal rules. 
2. Placing a meeple OR your abbot 

When placing a ti le with a monastery or a garden, you may place either a meeple or your abbot. 
TI1e meeple is placed as usual whereas the abbot must be placed on the monastery or garden you 've just placed. 

3. Scoring an abbot 
If the monastery or garden occupied by your abbot is 
surrounded by eight tiles, you score 9 points just like 
during a regular monastery scoring. As you can see, 
gardens are scored exactly like monastery, with the 
exception that only an abbot may be placed on them. 

TI1e abbot also has another special abi li ty. On your turn 
during action 2 (Placing a meeple), if you decide not to 
place a meeple, you are allowed to rake back you r abbot. 
If you do so, you score as many points as the abbot is 
worrl1 at that time, exactly like an end game monastery fina l scoring. 
During fina l scoring, abbots are scoring in the same manner. 

You place th is tile and 
choose not w place a 
meeple. lnsread, you 
decide to rake your 
abbot, which you 
placed earliei; and 
score G poi11ts. 

You are now tru ly ready to embark on the grand voyages that the Carcassonne universe has in stores for you! 
More expansions can be found here: www.zmangames.com. See you soon! 


